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Crowell 2; Miller 1. Passed ball O'
Rourke 1, Lohman, 1. Time of game.
one hour and fifty-fiv- e
minutes. Umpire Hunt. Attendance 600.

AMARILLO
WON LAST

Summing up the five games of the
convention week series, the results
are as follows:
Monday, N. M. M. I., 3; Amarillo, 1
Tuesday, Roswell 6. Amarillo, 1.
Wednesday. N.M.M.I., 2: Amarillo, 1
Thursday, Amarillo, 6; Roswell, 0.
FINAL GAME OF THE SERIES TAK
Friday, Amarillo, 6; N. M. M. I. 5.
EN BY THE VISITORS.
The Amarillo boys left this morning
for their homes. They expect to re
turn for games with the Institute com
mencement week.

WHOLE GAME BAD

MIX-U- P

Several Players Were Hurt, Some of
Them o Bad They Had to Go Out
of the Game. Several Decisions
Cause Much Wrangling and Threats
to Quit the Diamond.

Amarillo defeated the Military In
stitute in the hist game of the oonven
tion week tournament at Amusement
Park yesterday afternoon by a close
score of six to five. From a base bali
standpoint it was a creditable game,
as the individual playing on both sides
was good, but from the spectators'
standpoint it was the most tedious
and exasperating of the series. Al
most from the start there were wran
lings over the decisions of the umpire
and the continued quarrels and dis
putes were decidedly tiresome to the
spectators. On one occasion Captain
Butler, of the Amarillo team, threaten
ed to quit the game unless a new um
pire was put in, but he was finally
coaxed out of his intention.
Another unpleasant feature was the
blood that flowed, all from accidental
Injuries. In the fifth inning O'Rourke
catcher for the Institute, received a
bruise on the wrist that sent him to
the outfield and made a change of Loh
man from first to catcher and Hester
from outfield to first. Another accident in the fatal fifth came when Foy
AmarlUo's catcher was terribly spiked In the Instep. This caused Smith
But
to come from second to
jer irom center to second ana uewiix
was put Into the game and sent to cen
ter. Another incident of the fifth was
the batting out of the box of Miller.
Amarillo's pitcher, and ithe substitution of Weber, fresh from the bench.
Then In the seventh Alston cut a gash
to the bone, from end to end of the
thumb, hi sliding home, either on the
plate or the catcher's spike.
was put hi the game in his place
in the eighth.
The game forged along under these
unusual circumstances, mixed with the
above mentioned squabbles until the
last half of the seventh, when tie visitors tied the score, five to five. There
was nothing doing until the last half
of the ninth, when Weller got a two
base hit, was sacrificed to third by Mc
Alester. Then with one man out and
HcCloskey at the bat, Weller ran in
on a passed ball. There was doubt as
to whether Loh man tagged the runner
or not before he reached home plate.
The umpire called it safe, and the
game was over.
Fo)lowing is the official score:
AB R HPOA E
N. M. M. I.
5 0 2 1 0 0
Stewart. If.
back-sto-

Low-rane- e

Crowell. p.

Kennard, ss.
Hester, rf & p.
Gammon 2b.
O'Rourke. c&rf.
Miller cf.
Loh man lb & c
McMurray. 3b.

AMARILLO,
'Laughlin. 3b.
Weller, as.
McAleeter If.
McCloskey lb.
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HEAVY FALL

Storage people, the
Barbecue Committee, the Star Meat
Market, Mr. Cooper, the painter, and
the many who, although not Baptists,
cheerfully gave supplies and gracious
ly iielped to serve during meal hours.
Will these and the public accept many, many thanks from
THE COMMITTEE.

NO FEDERAL COURT TO ;
BE HELD THIS TERM.

COL. C. C. SLAUGHTER
TALKS OF CONVENTION.
Colonel C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas,
who has been the guest of his son,
George M. Slaughter, throughout ithe
convention, left this morning for his
home. At the station he said to a Record reporter: "The edghth annual convention of the Panhandle stockmen,
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miles; sprinkling rain.
Summary:
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
LI; Amarillo 1. Struck out, by Crow Ram or snow tonight, clearing Sun
ell. 7. by Miller L by Weber. 4. Bas- day; heavy frost tonight, warmer Sun
es on .balls, off Crowel, LaughJln, 2, day.
McCloeky, Butler and Miller; off MilForecast for New Mexico:
ler, Gammon; off Wsber, Hester and
Fair In west, rain or enow in east
1 each. Two base hits portion tonight, clearing Sunday; heaLonman.
Kennard, Weller, Foy, SmiO. Left on vy frost In north and east portions tobase, N. M. K. t, ; Amarillo . Dou- night; warmer Sunday.
ble plays, by N. M. M. I., in 8th. Crow-'M. WRIGHT,
to Gammon to Heater. Wild pitch
Official ta Charge.
8
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COLORADO.

Both the grand and petit juries
of the Federal court were dismissed
by Judge Pope in district court today, which means that there were no
A GENERAL STORM
cases of violation of Federal law to
come before the grand jury for investigation, and no cases for trial before the petit jury. Several cases
were disposed of in Federal court by
dismissal. Federal court will not be The Snow Prevails Over Colorado,
convened again this term.
and Has Drifted Badly Crippling
On the Territorial side of district
Railroad and Street Traffic. Snowcourt a number of minor matters
ing in Kansas and South Into Texwere taken up today. The Territorial
as. Light Fall West of Roswell.
grand jury is in session and its report will come later. The petit jury
has 'been dismissed until May 6, when
the trial of jury cases will be
Court will meet Monday,
Denver, Colo., April 20. Thirteen
however, for the trial of cases by the
inches of snow fell in Denver during
judge.
hours ending at six
the twenty-fou- r
ANOTHER ICE PLANT
morning.
o'clock
This was the
this
WILL BE BUILT HERE.
Some people thought it was a heaviest snowfall of the winter and
bluff, but Haynes & Bonney have the greatest precipitation recorded
shown that their talk of building an here in April since 1885. The storm
ice plant was straight goods, by ship- was general throughout the state.
ping in the necessary materials. Night While some damage has been done
before last two carloads of machin- to fruit trees, the moisture is of inery for an ice plant arrived for their calculable benefit to farmers and garice factory that is to be built at the deners.
Haynes & Bonney water-powe- r
Pueblo, April 20. The big snow
mill
on West Seventh
street and North storm which began yesterday continSpring river. The machinery is .being ued through the night without break
unloaded today and will be set up at until ten o'clock this morning, and
once. Two imore carloads are on their the weather bureau expects several
way here. The plant will have a daily hours more of it. The storm this morcapacity of twenty tons.
ning extends east to Dodge City, Kan..
When approached on the subject of and south into Texas. The snow has
the new ice plant today by a Record drifted badly and railroad and street
reporter, Mr. Bonney said: "Yes, it's traffic are badly crippled. The ther
a fact that we are going to build it, mometer registered 25 ait seven this
ibut don't tell it on us this kind of morning.
Fruit and vegetables are
badly damaged.
weather."
Snow at Amarillo.
Daughters Adjourn Congress.
Although the weather was cold and
April 20. The six- disagreeable
Washington,
it
in Roswell today
teenth annual congress of the Daugh- might have been worse. Telegraphic
adters of the American Revolution
reports bring the news of a stiff snow
journed this afternoon. The day was at Amarillo this morning. A later re
matup
winding
business
devoted to
port comes that there was a slight
ters left over from previous sessions. snowfall at the Hondo reservoir west
Most of the visitors will leave for of Roswell.
although a few
their homes
will remain here until the opening of DEMOSTHENES" ANDREWS
the Jamestown exposition.
WAXES QUITE ELOQUENT.
o
T. T. D. Andrews, of Fort Worth,
Killed by Telephone Wire.
the man who, a year ago at Amarillo,
Bristol, Tenn., April 20. J. W. Hill, placed in nomination the city of Rosa prominent, citizen was killed today well as the meeting place of the catby touching a fallen telephone wire. tlemen's convention in 1907, and by
His body was very badly burned and his splendid speech on that occasion
his clothing charred.
earned the title "Demosthenes of the
Cattlemen's Association," left this
Important Meeting.
morning for his home. Before leaving
A meeting of the executive commitconven
tee for the Panhandle Stockmen's he was talking of the late
general.
He
Roswell
in
tion
of
and
to
be
called,
Is
hereby
convention
parta
subject,
as
to
and
warmed
his
held at the Commercial Club rooms
ing shot was heard to say: "The conin Roswell at two o'clock p. m. on
was one of the most successvention
Monday, April 22, 1907, at which time
history of the Panhandle,
ful
in
the
should
chairmen of all
or the whole western country. The
present all bills of expense.
people of the Southwest were with
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, Chmn.
Roswell like the Queen of Sheba was
April 20, 1907.
with King Solomon's court. They had
o
heard of the beauties and wonders of
A He Gossip Gets His Reward.
Richland, Mo., April 20. Posses are the place until, from the immensity
seeking Jonah Jacobs, a widower, of the reports, they were doubtful of
who in the presence of Mrs. Lizzie their reliability; but now they have
come and seen and they say with the
Jones, a widow, and her
daughter, May, shot and killed Mar- queen of old, The half had never
shall Deleviere, a young married man. been told." "
Deleviere Is alleged to have talked of
APOLOGIZE TO
Jacobs' attentions to May Jones, and MUST
THE GRAND STAND.
to
men
brought
her
the
Mrs. Jones
Montgomery, Ala., April 20. PresiStout-land- ,
home four miles northwest of
Chambers of the Montgomery
and asked them to explain the dent
club, has demanded an apolbaseball
started
Deleviere
accusations. When
Smith, of the Atlanta
Manager
ogy
of
to climb through the fence toward JaClub, for language used in the presfired.
latter
cobs, the
ence of ladies at the park yesterday,
the apology to be made to the people
in the grand stand. Smith Is charged
with swearing at Umpire Ring. Smith
says he will die before apologizing,
asserting that he. did not use profane
language. In case of refusal Chambers will order the arrest of the Atlanta manager.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M-- , April 20. Temperature. Max, 76; mln., 35; mean, 56.
Precipitation, .04; wind N., velocity

(LJJn-(D- Q

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY
EVERYWHERE

NUMBER 43

Because It's ULLERY FURNITURE CO.

THE BRYAN

RENO WAS A WHOLE SHOW
WITH HIS TRICKS.
EOR TARIEE REEORM
Ed. M. Reno, king of magic, gave
an entertainment at the Southern
Methodist Church last night, carry
ing on the whole program unassisted
His performance was one of magic
and delusions and was amusing thru- The Platform Has Already Been Mapout. He performed many tricks of
ped Out, and Prominent Planks
sleight-of-han- d
that were little less
Will Concern Trusts, the Tariff,
than marvelous, doing
things that
State Regulation of Corporations,
were reasonably Impossible, accomp
and Money.
Taft and Hughes the
lishing them by his wonderful dexRepublican Favorites.
terity of hand and study of .the human
mind. The people in attendance were
all delighted with the evening's .pro
gram and were not lax in expressing
their pleasure.
Chicago, April 20. A dispatch to
Tie magician left this morning for the Record-Heral- d
from Omaha says:
Hereford, where he will give a simiplatform of
national
Democratic
"The
lar entertainment tonght.
Bryan
1908,
the concontrols
Mr.
if
given
was
The entertainment
under
the auspices of the Military Institute. vention will not demand absolute govAlthough the whole week has been ernment ownership of railroads. This
one of amusement and entertainment, was authoritatively announced yesterthe attendance last night was good. day by James C. Dahlman, national
The church ladies and Institute offi committeeman from Nebraska, who
cers who managed the affair had ex- is in close touch with Bryan. From the
pected to lose money on the date, in same source It is stated that tariff reconsideration of the circumstances, form will. again become the dominant
but they came out nicely, with a good feature of the platform. The platform,
sum clear of expenses. The next and according to Dahlman, has already
last number of the course will be a been mapped out. and will contain
concert by a musical company. Fur- some radical changes from the docuther announcement will be made later ment adopted in 1904. Willie Dahlman
was not able to go Into minute de
tails, he says that prominent planks
FEW CARED TO ATTEND
Bryan platform will concern
ATHLETIC EXHIBITION. in the
trusts,
state regulation of cortariff,
Only thirty seats were sold in admoney.
vance for the "Vaudeville Show and porations and
Hughes
the Favorites.
and
Taft
Athletic
Exhibition" that was to
Chicago, April 20. A dispatch to
have been held at the Auditorium
says
Washington
Rink last night, and the doors were th5 Tribune from
be
will
Republican
ticket
national
the
not opened. The money was returoe
Hughes.
to the purchasers of tickets. The par- headed in 1908 by Taft and
apticipants did not desire to do the This is the ticket which seems to
administration
of
majority
peal
to
the
work of an evening's entertainment
point out that he
for the proceeds of such a light sale followers, and they
practically is
campaign
preliminary
given
as the
of tickets, and this is
states,
Ohio and
two
in
concentrated
reason for calling off the show.
New York. It should not be under
stood, of course, that Roosevelt Is be
Baptist Ladies are Thankful.
hind
the ticket, but the names of Taft
The Baptist ladies wish to publicgrouped together so
ly thank and to express their appre- and Hughes are
.by people who are in the conoften
exciation for the many courtesies
as to give
tended them by the business men, fidence of the President
would
ticket
this
Impression
tiiat
the
prompt
and for the
attention of the meet
extraordinato
an
approval
his
clerks and delivery 'boys, while they ry degree.
were assisting Roswell in the work
Annoyed by Reporters.
of providing for the inner comforts
April 20. Secretary
Washington,
of the visitors during the convention.
announces
Loeb
that hereafter news
Especially do t'ney thank the Gas
paper
ibe allowed to con
not
men
will
generous
liberaliCompany for their
gregate
House grounds
In
White
the
ty In supplying them with ranges, funightfall, or 'to go to the door
el and light; also the New York Cof- after
search of in
fee Company, Jaffa, Prager & Co., the of the White House in
formation.
Joyce-Fru- it
Grocery
Co.,
Co.,

KiSB

that the people have shown them
selves to be progressive and wide
awake, and they have the country of
great possibilities and invitations, especially to .men of means who are
forced to seek a country that Is beneficial to their health or the health of
their families. I know of no country
has granted more
that the
priveleges for the benefit of humanity
than the Pecos Valley. Here are sun
shine, water and climatic influences
INCHES OF FLEECY
WILL NOT DEMAND ABSOLUTE that. If properly handled, will excel THIRTEEN
'
MATERIAL DOES MUCH DAin their output anything I have seen
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
MAGE TO FRUIT IN
or heard of In the whole world."
OF THE RAILROADS.

0

The score by innings:
N. M. M. I.
AMARILLO.

T

just ended, was one of the finest and
best I ever attended, anywhere, any
time. It will grve as full satisfaction
to the people as any J ever attended.
Roswell lias acquitted herself nobly.
Being experienced in the work of tak
ing care of conventions and knowing
the many things that have to be done.
I think Roswell has" shown, through
its people, great executive ability. The
Dayton Entertained Excursionists.
39 4 8 25 12 3
convention
and
results will be of
The excursion that went down the great and lastingitsgood
to Roswell and
proceedgrew
Valley
as
yesterday
it
AB R H PO A E
Valley,
Pecos
the
the fact alone
from
3
2 0 ed on its way, and by the time It
5 2 2 2 3 2 reached Carlsbad was made up of
5
0 0 about 125 people. At Dayton the ex3 1 0 13 0 1 cursionists stopped for dinner and
were served a free barbecue dinner,
0 through the courtesy of the Dayton
3
0 0 0"

Butler cf & 2b.
Foy. c tin 5th,
3 0 0
Alston rf till 8th.
Lowrance, rf from 8 0 0 0
Smith. 2b A c
1 0 0
Miller, p till 5th,
Weber p from 5th, 0 0 0
DeWltt cf. from 6th, 3 0 1
Totals,

I

Cemetery Association Made Money.
which
The Cemetery Association,
5 1 2 0 2 0
was back of the concert given two
nights of the convention by Miss Ed4
ith Rodkey and iier assistants, made
4 0 1 0 0 0 money on the labor. The receipts, approximately, were $150, and the ex4 0 0 0 1 2 penses about $60.
6

Totals.

MilLl

ry Walters, Jr., a cadet at the

Mil-

itary Institute.

THE FIRE

Harry Walters was in the saloon
business in Roswell during practically
all of his later life, but this did not
keep every man who knew him from
liking him and holding his as a
friend. He was one of those men
whom all men like. He was courte
ous, kind and genrous with everyone,
manner made
and his
him a favorite. His death will cause
general sorrow among those who TEN THOUSAND NATIVES WERE
MADE HOMELESS BY THE
knew him here, especially among the
FIRE AT ILOILO.
members of the Elk lodge, which he
helped to organize, nearly two years
ago, and of whiich he remained a
member at his death.

CHECKED

open-hande-

d

.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Circular Letter to County Superintendents Concerning Appointments
and Special Levies.
Section XXV closes with this proviso: "That no portion of the money
derived from said three mill levy as
hereinbefore mentioned, shall be apportioned by any county school superintendent to any district which does
not levy a special tax annually of not
less than three mills on each dollars
on the taxable property of that district, for its district school purposes,
as hereinbefore provided." At present,
the Territory levies a two mill tax for
general school purposes, but of course
this proviso does not apply to the
collections under said two-mitax.
It will be proper, therefore, for each
keounty superintendent to apportion
the country scnool fund on the third
Monday of this present month irrespective of the amount of special tax
levied by any district in the county.
The three-mil- l
tax provided for in this
section will be levied by the Territorial Auditor, this month. Collections under this levy will not take
place before December first, of this
year. This proviso, hereinbefore men
tioned, does not become operative,
therefore, until the apportionment is
made for the month of January, 1908.
The first part of Section XXV. provides that school directors and boards
of education shall make an estimate
for the tax levy on taxable property
on or before the first Monday of "Major each year, for the punposes named
viz: Providing suitable school hous
es, repairs of same, necessary furni
ture and fuel, teachers' wages, inter
est on school ibonds, redemption of
bonds, and all other contingent expenses connected with the proper con
duct of the schools of the district
they are empowered to levy a .tax not
to exceed five mills on the dollar in
their respective districts. For these
same purposes the boards of school
directors and the boards of education
are further empowered to levy a tax
of more than five mills and not to
exceed fifteen mills; provided,
that
the tax required above five mills shall
be voted upon by the qualified voters
of said district at a regularly called
election for that purpose, and if concurred in by a majority of the votes
cast at said election, the levy shall be
certified, etc. (A vote of the qualified
voters is not required in cities). Since
those districts only which levy special tax of at least three mills, can
receive any part of the Territorial
three-mil- l
levy by apportionment according to the proviso hereinbefore
mentioned, it becomes the .moral duty
of every county superintendent to inform every board of school directors
within his county at once of this provision; for if a special tax of three
mills is not levied on or before the
first Monday of next month, in any
one district, the apportionment
for
that district of .the Territorial three-mil- l
levy will 'be withheld on and atter
the third Monday of next January-Le- t
the county superintendent make
it very clear to every board of school
directors that by levying a small special tax the district will be fully reimbursed by the apportionment of the
Territorial levy.
In making this special levy ,the
boards of school directors should
take into consideration the fact that
income from gambling licenses will
cease on January 1st, 1908.
Trusting that these questions may
receive your careful and immediate
attention, I am.
Yours very sincerely,
J. E. CLARK,
Superintendent Public Instruction.
HARRY WALTERS
DIES AT AMARILLO
April 10th, 1907.
o
Harry Walters died Wednesday
morning at Amarillo, after a month's SLAUGHTER'S MANAGER
CELEBRATES CONVENTION.
illness with chille, fever etc. The fu
H. T. Boyd, manager of the Slaugh
neral was held at Amarillo.
Harry Walters was 64 or 65 years ter ranch In the Panhandle celebrated
old. He had led a life fuB of events, the hig cattlemen's convention here,
or thirty years and put a fitting climax to the occa
having spent-twentas a sailor of the Pacific seas and sion, by getting married the last night
having traveled all over fee world. of the convention. The lady who join
He came to Roswell seven years ago, ed him in the festlvites was Miss
bringing his family. He resided here Margaret Collins, who has been mak
until last July, when he moved to ing her home on the Byrd, Barnett &
Amarillo. A wife and three children Divers ranch, which adjoins the
survive him, all having been in at Slaughter ranch in the Panhandle.
tendance at the funeral. The children The Sappy couple left this morning
are Mrs. Ella Erb, of Dallas, Miss for the Slaughter ranch, where they
Nettle Walters, of Roswell, and Har wfll make their home.
ll

BIG FIRE IN MANILA

Eleven Hundred Houses Were Destroyed This Afternoon in Manila by
a Disastrous
Conflagration.
The
Flames Fanned by a Heavy Gale,
Swept Over One Hundred Acres.
No Loss of Life.

Manila, P. I., April 20. Advices
from Hollo say the fire has been check
ed. The native quarter of the city was
destroyed. The property loss is estimated at $100,000. The business sec
tion was untouched, It being saved by
the military and constabulary. Seven
hundred houses were destroyed and
eight or ten thousand natives are
homeless. There was no loss of life
by the earthquake. The shocks, while
the most severe In fifteen years, were
not violent enough to cause much
damage anywhere in the archipelago.
Eleven Hundred Houses Burned.
Manila, P. I., April 20. Fire des
troyed 1,100 houses and parts of the
districts of Singalong, Paco and Bam-banin Manila this afternoon.
The
settlements at Ermita and Malate es
caped through the hard work of the
firemen soldiers ' and citizens. The
fiames, fanned by a heavy gale, swept
100 acres clean, destroying the homes
of 100 American residents and 1.000
natives. The property damage Is estimated at $200,000. No loss of life.
The native refugees are now shel
tered in schools and other buildings.
while many are camping in open
spaces.
The officials of the
LATER:
health department did not agree with
the estimate of damage given above.
which was made by the police and
firemen. They assert that 269 houses
were destroyed and 1,500 natives ren
dered homeless.
Their estimate of
the financial loss Is about the same
as that of the other municipal de
partment.
g

o

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
AND ATTEMPTED BRIBERY.
New ' York, April 20. When the
case of Benedict Gimbel, in which he
is charged with assault on a boy and
ttempted .bribery, was called in court
Daniel
today. Glmbel's attorney,
O'Reilly informed the magistrate of
Glmbel's attempted suicide last night,
and said he was unable to appear in
court. O'Reilly said the doctor in
charge assured him that there was
little chance of Gimbel's recovery.
May 4 was set for Gimbel's examination. Gimbel is a wealthy man, and
it is charged by Mrs. Clark, wife of
a Wall street .broker, that he has been
in the habit of meeting her sixteen
year old son, and she feared tiiat
something was wrong. When Gimbel
was arrested he tried to bribe the detectives, 'but failed. Later he was re
leased on bail and went to a hotel,
where he cut his throat and severed
the arteries in his wrists.
$26,000 SHORTAGE OF

COUNTY AUDITOR.
Bellingham, Wash., Apr. 20. Experts have reported to the prosecuting attorney at Mount Vernon that
the total shortage in the office of
Fred Blumberg,
auditor of Skagit
county, exceeds $26,000. Blumberg's
peculations commenced from the day
he began work as chief deputy under
Grant Neal in 1899. He succeeded
continued
Neal, and his peculations
until four days before tie retired from
office, Jan. 14, 1907. The day after
the shortage was discovered Blumberg's body was found in the river.
Neal has declined to make good the
claiming that to do so
shortage,
would be to practically admit complicity in the defalcation. A suit to
recover the money from him will be
commenced.

y

Knights of Columbus.
Crookston, Minn., April 20. Hundreds of members of the Knights of Col
umtbus of Minnesota and North Dakota are expected here Sunday to take
part in a third degree exemplification
under the auspices of the Duluth and
Fargo councils. Special trains will be
run from several cities of the two

states.
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ftOSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POtmCS.:
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C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entarod

Mu 19, 1908,
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Boawall, N. M., under tba Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Pet Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe)

VISITORS

16c

.... 60c

'.

50o
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
already a he formerly called, himself a DemoRough Rider, eventually must ride a crat. AH of which convinces us that
'raO.
the situation is made worse instead
of better by the retirement of GoverThe man who worries about other nor Hagerman and Attorney General
people not respecting his dignity, has Reid.
no dignity to respect.
"Much reading deprives the mind
Judge Richardson and Billy Atkin- of all elasticity. It is like keeping a
son also put ra their fighting clothes spring continually under pressure.
when the Texas annexation resolution The safest way of having no thoughts
of one's own is to take. up a book ev
came up.
ery moment one has nothing else to
If we were not all of us exaggerated do. It is this practice which explains
ly interested ra ourselves, life would why erudition makes most men more
be so uninterstlng that no one could stupid and silly than they are by na
ture. Schopenhauer.
endure it. Schopenhauer.
And right here is where the "Par
A cow puncher asks: "Why do we son" swore off reading the great pessi
want to join Texas anyway, unless It mist, and picked up a newspaper.
is to put a few trees, in western Texas
It is time to stop the Texas annexa
and a whole lot of water?"
tion dream. It was started for politi
President cal effect. It is only sentimental, a
The man who obeys
out of the
Roosevelt's instructions may expect matter of impossibility,
at any time to be fired and then be question, and what is more not the
called a liar through the newspapers. wish of our citizens. If the thing were
left to an election on .the part of the
The cattlemen, always broad, when Pecos Valley the vote would be ag- they saw the seriousness of the Texas ainst it, especially so In Roswell.
annexation resolution, voted to recon-- When J. P. Hinkle walked down the
aider and withdraw it by unanimous aisle at the convention hall he voiced
vote.
the sentiment of Roswell people in
saying: "I protest. You cannot reso
It goes without saying that nobody lute to take away the birthright of
will ever get all he asks for in this my children and my adopted home.
world, hence, there is such a thing We are New Mexicans, and will re
as being too modest for one's own main so forever, whether it 'be a state
;
or a territory. We are friendly to
good.
The man

Payton Drag, Book

who is aot

I
I

1

I

I

I

Tex-ans-

them as neighbors,
as friends and as a great and good
people. We appreciate the compli
ment, the courtesy, but it is firmly,
resolutely and forever declined. We
are proud of our country and our peo-pie, we love our valleys and our moun
tains, and as New Mexicans we will
forev(T remain
we admire

The Record always considered the
Texas annexation proposition a joke
but it became serious when the cat
tlemen's convention proposed to en
dorse K.

1

The Texas annexation business is
finally settled, as R should 'be. When
it came to a showdown the people of
Roswell did not want the impression
to go out that they were quitters.

THAT WITTY REMARK.

That witty remark.
That pretty remark.
Would all have convulsed sure as fate;
If Curry is a Republican converted So clever, you know, and so apropos
from Democracy iby the bribe of an The one that you tnoUght of too late.
office, then be never was a true Dem-- I
Kansas City Star.
ocrat, and never will be a true Republican merely an average New Mexi
THE NEW GOVERNOR-TO-BE- .
co politician.
George,Curry was born in Louisiana
nhrtiit 45 veara aso. He came to New
President Roosevelt does not him Mexico in 1881. first living in Colfax
self hesitate to oppose the majority county. Moved to Lincoln county in
in his own party, tout when one of 1885. He was first a clerk at the post
his appointees falls to deliver the del trader's store in Fort Stanton, and af
egates in convention, the "square
terwards was associated with J. J.
deal" is off.
Dolan at Lincoln. He was at various
times probate clerk, assessor and
President Roosevelt needs the six sheriff of Lincoln county. Was Territo- Republicaa delegates of New Mexico I rial councilman from this district in
ia the next National convention, and 1895. His present legal residence is
evidently is willing to sacrifice such Roswell, but since 1898 he has been
paltry considerations as good govern-- In the army and government service.
meat for this Territory, in order to He Is well known and very popular
get them.
with all the old timers, and is said
to be a practical .politician of the typi- The time is coming when the white cal New Mexico stripe.
population of New Mexico will com
bine regardless of party to reform the
BORROWING TROUBLE.
government of the Territory. unless Now, the very worst thing that might
Siappen, you know.
the intelligent Mexicans in self de
fense repudiate the old gang of graft
Are the things that don't happen at
ers who have corrupted the simple
all.
and ignorant voters of the Mexican We fidget and worry, lamenting and
sorry.
race.
In the grasp of expectancy's thrall.
It was hardly fair to the cow men Apprehensive forebodings incumber
Cor the Register-Tribun-e
to publish
our souls.
Depression weighs down like a pall.
the annexation resolution as passed,
when It was in fact withdrawn by an So we wear a long face with a very
poor grace
unanimous vote of the convention and
consigned to the waste basket-- But
And then nothing happens at all.
possibly the R.-- man had a tip from When we prophesy storms it is sure
to clear off,
tie author of the resolution, had it
In type and had to use it as a space- When our money's gone, something
I

1

I

1

I

Stationery

&

Company.

Two doors North of

Joyce-Pru-

Co.

lt

or can do more to build up and main
tain a town than a live newspaper
It is the greatest power without an
exception in advancing the financial
interests and moral welfare of th
people. There is no question about
it. All other agencies are merely sub
sidiary. If any one doubts this asser
tion, let Slim take notice as to where
the reformer goes when he wants
something reformed. He doesn't go to
the doctor, the lawyer or the preacher. He goes straight to the newspa
per. He either appeals directly to the
publisher to aid him, or he leaves a
communication.
Amercan Press.
RIDERS' REUNION
SHOULD COME TO ROSWELL.
G. A. Richardson, president of the
Roswell Commercial Club, suggested
to the Record this morning that the
next reunion of the Rough Rider reg
iment should be held in Roswell. It
will be recalled that the first reunion
of this regiment was held at Las Ve
gas, N. M., the second at Oklahoma
City, the .third at Colorado Springs,
Colo., the fourth at San Antonio, Texand the fifth will, be held this year
at Pre3cott, Arizona, at which place
the unveiling of a monument erected
to the memory of Bucky O'Neil is to
take place.
The Record considers this sugges
tion a good one. Mr. Richardson said
that he had considered it with Capt
Ballard and Mr. James Hamilton, the
only members of the regiment resid
ing at Roswell,. and it met their ap
proval. He feels confident from talk
ing with other members of the reg;
nient, who are at present in the city,
that Roswell can secure the support
of ail the Rough Riders in New Mex
ico, and their friends generally to aid
this movement.
Roswell would be glad to have this
gathering here, would appreciate it.
and would guarantee the entertain
ment of the organization
and it
friends in a manner and upon a plan
tnat would meet tne satisfaction and
approval of the men who composed
this distinguished
body of soldiers.
It will be remembered that Roswell
furnished 26 men to that regiment,
and two of Its officers. Captain Bal
lard and Captain Curry. Twenty-fou- r
out of the 26 actually enlisted, two
being rejected upon physical exami
nation. Roswell feels that she should
have an opportunity to entertain the
"boys," and especially so since one
of the Roswell members of the regiROUGH

-
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I
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Wfte far Catalogue

of

RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY

Ellia

iBrntfjrrfl

EL. PASO, TEXAS.

Groceries, Hay and Grain.
Cor. 5th & Mo. Ave.

Phone

I

Perhaps the Record was too hasty
ia assuming that the new appointee
for governor is. a Democrat. Some of
our Republican friends now assert
that Curry became a Republican some
six years ago when the President
handed him an office. Republicans and
forget
Democrats agree, however, that Curry
Before many days have passed by?
la an intensely "practical" politician
of the New Mexico brand, and fcaat We were not carried- off by that terri
ble cough.
And in fact, 'twasn't much, come
to think
All our pains and our aches and our
For a Nice Cold
dreadful mistakes.
Why, they, too, have slid over the
brink
Drink-r- A
Dish of
Of the gulf that forgets; yet we still
wring our hands
Predicting some ruinous fall.
Cream
Approaching disaster we hail as our
master
And then nothing happens at all.
Or a Swell Box
Elliott Walker in Spare Moments
-

220.

OSTEOPATHS

MERCHANTS AND NEWSPAPERS.
Merchants know that the volume of

KIPLIHGS:

by the character of the community in
which they live. They can expect to
do little in a dead town. They have
no ose for such a place. They want
and must hare a Hvs, wide awake- and
growing' community. What does more

their business is largely

Our cream la made under our
,

own roof.

rock-botto-

m

--

Dr. C B. Huchinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

.

:.'

-

ik

a

as-

nn.

nil
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From the biggest power plant down
ft. witidmi.l, we are headquarters on the water quontion. Thetoiti
best facilities in" New Mexico
for handling your wants and enlarging every day. All at your service

W. P.

Lewis,

Hardware

Co.

KILL THE INSECTS
We have just received a larre shipment of Arsenate of
Lead for spray iug, 10 cents per pound. The law compels
you to spray. See us before you buy your supply of Lead.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home

of the "Victor

in Roswell."

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

5

I

v

LUMBER

CO.J

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South

Main--Pho-

175.

ne

The largest and rrost up - to - date stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Furnished.

o

Cuts Rate in Two.
Chicago, April 20. The Minneapo
lis & St. Louis railway today placed
on sale a 100 ride ticket between Min
neapolis or St. Paul and Chicago at
the rate or $6 per trip. This is only
about half the regular rate and ia less
than 1 cents a mile. The action has
been severely criticised by passenger
officials of other roads and may result
in a passenger rate war.
Look Here.
house, with bath and
other conveniences. Two acres land.
well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
CARLTON & BELL.

F. DIVERS. Pres.

o

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Pre.

EO. S. QIBBANY.

Sac.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful ien. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The personal recommendations of peo-pi- e
who have been Cured of coughs and
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have done more than all else to make it a
staple article of trade and commerce ovef
a large part of the civilized world.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

I

.

GraduAtee of the American School of
Osteopathy, Ktmkavtlle Miteoui.
21

1

W. 4th

St

Cafls answered

Telephone No. 379.

R.

I

at al

hours.

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.

E. LUND
LAWYER

I

Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Manufacturers of all grades and colors of CEMENT BRICK. BuildiDfr Block, Drain Tile and
Sewer Pipe, in different sizes.
Our Cement Brick prices range from f 11 up, per

thousand, according to the quality audt material-usein their manufacture.
Builders should patronize a home industry and
keep their money in Roswell.
We never use crushed rock and
or ;
limestone, as we know by many years', experience
that these materials will cause Cement Blocks,
Brick, and other Cement work to expand with
heat and cold, and thus will crack after a short
"

Woodruff & DeFreest

--

Chocolates Go to

--

A card in the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keens your
name before the people.
o- Don't sell until you figure with Ma- kln's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.

I

comes in
And the thoughts of those 'bills which
have given us chills
Every month shouldn't make us
grow thin
For they fly down the past like the
leaves on the blast.
We settle np, somehow, and why
Do we ibother and fret over what v we

Ads'

Classified

A good

E. B. STONE

I

filler.

3
oeen appointed doveraor of
'..y-'.;.1
New Mexico.
Tie Commercial Club will.o a very
handsome thing for the community
hi bringing about this gathering at
Roswell rn 1909 and its representatives should be upon the. ground at
i FOR, SALE.
the next reunion art Prescott.
FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
42tf
Skillman.
It is a noteworthy fact that during FOR SALE:
house, 821
room
Six
the three days of the Stockmen's con41t2
N. Main St,
vention there was but one arrest made
i
by the officers, a drunken Mexican be- . Good mule for sale." Used to work, t'j
ing taken into custody for disturbing R. H. McCune.
the peace. Considering that at leas FOR SALE:
Good,
gentle burro,
three thousand strangers were in Ros
quiet but lively. Apply at this office.
well, this speaks wonders for the be
42t4
,
havior of the convention people, am
Horse, buggy and harreflects considerable credit on the pec POH SALE:
ness.
Inquire
at Ingersoll's Book
pie of Roswell. The police arrange43tf
Store.
ments were also admirable, directed
a
as they were by Marshal Rascoe and FOR SALE:
8 H P. gasoline engine.
N.
Main
McGaffey,
108
L. K.
Sheriff Ballard.
26tf
street.
residence
?OR
SALE:
Some
choice
B'Nai B'rith Convention.
lots, well located, at
Memphis, Tenn., April 20. Leading
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
Hebrews from many southern and wes
One rotary and drop
tern states will take part in the annu 'OR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
al convention of the seventh district
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
of the Independent Order of - B'nai
B'rith, or .Sans of the Covenant, which FOR SALE:
Two room house with
will open in Memphis, tomorrow and
all conveniences, in good locality.
continue in session three or four days
Inquire at Ingersoll's Book Store.
The district includes the states of Al
43tf.
abama, Arkansas, Florida, Kansas, La FOR
SALE:
Three or four miles of
Mississippi and Tennessee.
The or
open woven wire fence: also
der is a .benevolent one and is inter
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
national in its scope, having branch
es in Europe, Asia, Africa and Austra
Eighty acres, well Improved, 1
lla, as well as North and South Am miles from court house, for sale at
erica. It supports several charitable a bargain for a few days. Carlton
institutions, in Cleveland, and the Na & Bell.
tional Jewish home for consumptives FOR
SALE: Nice house, well locat- at Denver. The order also appropriat
ed.artesian water, plenty shade
es $15,000 annually for the support of
Business out of town demands par
ties attention, will sell cheap. Ca:
invalid Jews at Hot Springs. Michael
lton & Bell.
Mohr of Montgomery, Alabama, is pre
sident of the seventh district, and Na FOR SALE: or trade a nice subur
Good
ban home. Acre property.
than Strauss of New Orleans grand
hause, plenty water, young orchard
secretary.
some alfalfa. This at a bargain.O
27tf,
Carlton & Bell.
Injunction Hearing Monday.
St. Poul, Minn., April 20. Judge
FOR RENT.
Lochren of the United States district FOR RENT:
Rooms for light house
court will give a hearing Monday to keeping, 200 E. Eighth.
36tf
the application for an injunction filALFALFA
PASTURE
TO
RENT
for
ed by the ten railroads operating in
50 head of horses. Address R. L.
Minnesota against the state railroad
Phillips, Roswell.
37t7
and warehouse commission to Drevent
Two or three furnish
it from putting into effect the propos FOR RENT.
ed rooms. Can do light housekeep
ed new schedule of commodity rates
ing if desired. Apply 512 N. , Lea
and the order to show cause why the
43-t- 2
attorney general should not dismiss
the mandamus proceedings which he
started against the railroads in the
WANTED.
state distriot court. A supplemental
A good span of work
bill has been filed by attorneys for the WANTED:
horses. Phone 281-42t2
railroads in which the attorney general is made a defendant In the injunc WANTED:
A woman to do house
tion suit against the state railroad com
work. Apply at 605 N. Main St. 41U
mission. The hearing has been postReliable man to act as
poned three times and another con- WANTED:
salesman and collector, good terri
tinuance will likely be asked for Mon
tory offered. Apply 110 N. Main.
day, although it is doubtful if it will
be granted.
WANTED:
Man and wife to work
on ranch, the woman for house
To Discuss Car Shortage.
Memphis, Tenn., April 20. Presi
work. Address Box 216 Artesia, N
dents and other .prominent officials of
M.
43U
eight leading railroads will gather
Two girls to work as
kd:
here Monday for a conference with the vvani
operators at telephone exchange. Ap
river and rail committee of the Memply at once at telephone exchange.
phis Lumbermen's club, when ques42t6.
tions of national importance, especial
ly affecting car shortage and freight
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
congestion, will be fully discussed.
Largest size Ivers & Pond piano
tel Gayoso, behind csoldoodemoMmo
tel Gayoso, behind closed doors, and Solid mahogany case, in use only 8
will be followed by an elaborate .ban months. Mrs. J. J. Williamson, 'phone
43tf
quet in honor of W. W. Finley, the 316, or call 612 N. Main.
new president of the Southern,
and
other .visiting officials.

ment

Real Estate
Live Stock Com'an

road-stuff-
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Opposite the Post Office
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Remember our Riverside Sand all grades
should be ordered in advance.

.

A. Li XL WILSSOfJanageii
602 N. Main St.

,JPhone 80.

Roswell N. M.

-

1

Per Hundred

life.

Cheapest Money to Loan "

controlled

IILPu.

1 1

-

At Becord Office

guaranty tor peace. Before its develer class and composed of smaller
opment the panoplied statesmen be
towns than those of ithe coast aggrelAIIONg THE CHUCCIIES
lieved the weaker and poorer other
gation. Considerable interest attachcountries were the stronger and
es to the1" placing of a team in Vancouver, where there is every (prospect of
he their ow;Jat the ectk
nomics of commerce have shown that
liberal support by the British ColumSt. Andrews' Episcopal Church.
the wealth and progress of other lands
Sunday school 10 a. m. Morning bian fans. The team is managed by
are the direct source of wealth and
formerly manager of
prayer and sermon 11 a. m. Subject Parke Wilson, league
progress of one's own land.
Denver Western
and San FranThe wealth and happiness of na of sermon will be "Christian Courage. cisco Pacific Coast league clubs. No
Come and worship your God and Sunday games will he played in Vantions are based upon factors that are
our
God with us.
as
well
as
couver, owing to the 'operation of the
international
intranational
Dye Works.
Mens' Furnishers.
Abstracts.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector.
ON BY SECRETA In other words, they depend not only
AS
COMMENTED
Lord's day act, so the contests will
K.
C.
DYE
WORKS:
estabRecently
BOSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
upon domestic commerce, but also
RY OF COMMERCE STRAUS.
be transferred to Bellingham and oth
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts. uaned here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers in the
Baptist
Church
Service.
suits made to order, pfaoae 517.
neighboring cities in Washington.
and to an equal degree upon foreign
er
Phone 320.
Pecos Valley.
The pastor will preach both morn
commerce. As an illustration, we
o
CARLTON & BELL.
Moat complete
Bet abstract books in Pecos Valley.
have only to take into consideration ing and evening. .Special music by the
Debates.
Varsity
Electricians.
Texas
Notary
Public.
Twenty-fivchoir at each service.
years experience.
forty
within
the
last
20. Debating
April
that
the
fact
Tex.,
Austin,
FRED
City
Notary
J. BECK.
Clerk.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
GUNSUL.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. BERNARD
Electrical!
years
- the foreign commerce of the
University
oi
representing
the
teams
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Contractor, 303 N. Main,
Junior Union at 3:00 p. m.
'phone Public, city hall corner 2nd and
AND PEACE WITHIN
United States has grown over 400 per
Texas will engage in two intentsate
prompt.
4t2C
p.
B.
Y.
m.
U.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All Richardson ave.
P.
6:45
at
cent from 591. millions in 1866 to
The public cordially invited to at contests this evening, one with Mis
kinds of electric work.
J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R. L.
2,636 millions in 1905.
Architects.
souri university here and one with Tu
and T. H. Malone, over First NaEqually important, if not more so, tend 'the services of this church.
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL
lane university at New Orleans. Cobb
Bank.
tional
262.
Phone
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.
SON. Let us draw your plans. OkWthan the limitations! of armaments
Furniture Stores.
and Jones will represent Texas in the
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
4t26
Photographers.
debate with Missouri, a farming the fol
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
The Secretary Traces the Course of Is to raise the standards of interna
Presbyterian Church. ?
morality. Let the nations exact
line of furniture in Roswell. See us HESS & CO. Successors to Walton
"Resolved That ne
lowing question:
Butcher Shops.
the Movement for. Internationa tionalsame
Davis, Minister.)
standard ' from one another (Edwin Emerson
groes should neither be enlisted nor
enlarge
ciass pnotographs,
Peace and the Limitation of. Arma the
nrsi
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats for Refrigerators.
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Services
they exact from their own sub
w. w. uule. Everything from a ments, and views.
staple and fancy groceries.
ments From Its Earliest Source
The subject of the morning sermon commissioned in the United States
jects, substitute international moral
knitting needle to an elephant, also
Army." Owing to the recent Browns
to
Down
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
the
Present.
will
be "The Sinful Tongue."
&
Paper
Painters
Hangers.
ity for international expediency, and
ing but the best. Quality our furniture and Hardware.
ville affair, the question is a live one
evening
speak
In
will
Mr.
the
Davis
!. L. COOPER.
they will have instead of the arbitra
Painter and paper
motto.
and will likely result in a warm disHanger. My painting is first class.
Fire Insurance.
ment of war the arbitrant of law. The on "The Parable of the Ten Pounds. cussion. The question for debate with
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
m.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
Sunday
a.
school
9:45
first step to this end is to enlarge and
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the R. L. & T. H. M ALONE : Office over
Tulane university is "Resolved, That
215.
.
3t26
Junior C. E., 2:30 .p. m.
place to buy your meat.
expand the laws of neutral obligations
r'lrst National Bank, phone 262. Let
increased Immigration
of laborers
p.
E.,
m.
C.
Senior
6:45
Following is the address of Oscar Why should a nation be permitted to
Public Service Corporations.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place us protect you against loss by fire.
from Southern Italy to the southern
Wednesday,
7:30
Midweek
service
S. Straus, secretary of commerce and go to war to collect a debt at the
for good corn fed beef and all othstates will be advantageous to those
&CALFEB.
Represent ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone KELLAHIN
labor, (before the recent arbitration mouth of a cannon when that same na p. m.
power.
light
The
best
ing
nothing
Phone
and
but
reliable
and
safe
states." Hayne and KercheviHe, rep66.
peace
congress
own
tion will not allow its
subjects to
fire insurance companies.
in New York:
and
Insure 131 and 150.
resenting Texas, will affirm this pro
M. E. Church, South.
The
First
us.
with
303 N. Main St.
.Nations, like individuals, pass thru collect debts from one another with
position.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
Bake Shops.
Piano Tuners.
stages of development, and each stage swords and pistols? The Drago Doc
0
The pastor will fill his pulpit at 11
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
of
that development is characterized trine is in the interest of international a. m. and 7:45 p. m. tomorrow. Sub- GOOD
Art Show Closes.
TUNERS,
good
like
pianos,
Grocery
Stores.
pies,
every
day.
and
made fresh
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the by different and often varying aspir morality. The casuistry of interna- iect of his mnrnin? sermon. "The Old
Special orders for parties, etc.
New York, April 20. The art exhi
a
'
WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
-ations. Beginning with modern times Hnnol naftlfivncm uoo whittle
bition
of the Academy of Design,
on
and
speak
"Sour
will
he
Paths"
leading grocery store, nothing but site P. O., 'phone 85.
with the Reformation, the
Blacksmith Shops.
nations principles of international law. Neu Grapes" at the evening hour.
which opened in the Fine Arts buildcae best.
were held under the spell of eccles tral rights have been expended in the
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Special music at both services. Miss ing about three weeks ago, closes this
Racket Store.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow- - CASH GROCERY. Kirkoatrick &
domination, which produced interest of greed and neutral obliga Nina Rabb will sing a solo at the evening. Two hundred and fifty paint
iastical
Prunty. Prop. Striotly cash. Our THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in the
work, and tire setting.
religious wars which cul- tions have been cramped and distort- morning service.
ings have been shown and have at
Notions, China, graniteware and
groceries are the best.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
minated with the Thirty Years' War ed, so that as the law stands now neuAll kinds of
cooking utensils.
tracted wide attention.
Sunday
a. m.
school
9:45
blacksmithing and wood work.
and the Treaty of Westphalia. This tral nations may not sell ships of war
o
Junior Epworth League 3:00 p. m
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
was followed by the hunger for power, and arms to ibelligerents, but the sub
Exchange Greene Stocks.
Real
Estate.
Senior Epworth League, 6:45 p. m
specialty.
New York, April 20. The time for
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate, which rose to its height under the in jects of neutral nations may. Neutral
All the public and all visitors in
us furnish you with your Grain, Coalj Room 8, Texas Block.
furiated heroism of the Napoleonic nations may not grant loans and sub Roswell are cordially invited to at the exchange of stock of the Greene
Book Store.
ana wooa, we buy nides, phone ;:0. CARLTON & BELL Do the largest wars; after this followed the period sidies to belligerents, but the banker
all services of the church. The Consolidated Copper company for the
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
real estate business in the city. If of industrialism and trade expansion, subjects of neutral nations may. The tend
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal.
est books, stationery and periodi
evening
sermon will be of interest to Cananea Central Copper company exyou
in the market to buy or at the height of which we now find doctrine recognized under all systems
.
pired at noon today. Practically all
Hay, and Grain. Always the best- - sen, are
cals.
see us.
period,
tv.
East Second St, Phone 126.
pt?r
This
ourselves.
which
the shares have been exchanged.
has
p?r
of
Liua
last
ui
law,
lawi
isch
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
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Mrs. D. M. Auld, or Plainview, Tex.,
is visiting her . sister, Mrs. J.. W.
Stockard.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, United

States Attorney for New Mexico, is
here attending court.

It is generally conceded
that one of the most beau-

V

tiful streets in Roswell is
Richardson Avenue, looking
north from Fifth street. On
either side of the well graded avenue, are some of the
prettiest homes in Roswell,
set in well kept lawns of
emerald green, and shaded
by rows of stately cotton-wood- s
and drooping willows.
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in this morning from the south and
will be here several days prospecting.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Turner and
Miss Leoma Cobb, who had been
here for the convention, left today
for Carlsbad, and will return tomorrow to Amarillo.

J. R. Brought, the expert typewriter repairer, is here, accompanied by
his nephew, J. P. Monday, and they
are putting in shape the "bad order"
writing machines of the town.

Judge Weatherby and Tom Jones
returned to Texico this morning after
spending several days with relatives
and friends in Roswell. Mr. and Mrs.
N. L. Jones left today on their return
to Quanah, Texas, after spending convention week in Roswell with the fam
ily of W. T. Jones.

.9(6

-

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico. March 9, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in this office by Charles
G. Richardson,
contestant, against
homestead entry No. 4013, made April 13th, 1903, for SE1
Section 28,
Township 12 S., Range 24 E., by Lee
B. Harnden, contestee, in which it

same time, a regular hair-fooWell-fe- d
hair will bestrong.and
will remain where it belongs
on the head, not on the comb!

'
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"Sold for over suity years."
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The fourth familliar object and one which goes into the homes of
over ninety per cent of the people of Roswell, and has a widespread
circulation up and down the Great Pecos Valley is THE ROSWELL
DAILY RECORD, the best advertising medium in Eastern New Mexico,

Drippy Days Of
March and April
CLL

FOR

RAINCOATS

Record

Ours
Priestly Cravented
Stein-BIo-

LOCAL NEWS,

i

Law prices on refrigerators. Makin
Harry Thome left tMa morning for
MONEY TO
A BELL.
Boellner,

tbe

LOAN.

CARLTON
06 tf

Jeweler,

has

It

S7tt
cheaper.
Ralph SmlCd returned to Axnarillo
this morning.

lgJ

Blanka of all Kinds for sale

at the Record

Office.

Get Hakin'a prices on new screen
wire before 70a bay.
Eyes tested free MLB. Boellner.
88tf
Jeweler and Optician.
A. K. Signer came up from Carlsbad

this morning to spend the day.
Dr George A. Lipp went to Kenna
this morning to Inspect cattle.

W. S. and Clarence Davis son came
W. P. Lucas, of Carlsbad, deputy
Dan DeArcy won the hat in the conup from Hagerman this morning.
sheriff of Eddy county, was Siere to- vention week snooting match at the
day attending court.
shooting gallery, with a score of 28
Double Navajo saddle blanLOST:
out of a possible 30.
ket. Return to Record office for reThe ladies say that the ice cream
43 tf made by the Roswell Creamery Co. is
ward.
The new 30 ton ice machine at the
Gas Oo.'s plant is now in operation
the best they ever ate.
E. E. Simpson, the Santa Fe's travel
o
which iprobably accounts for the suding freight agent left this morning for WANTED:
Horses to pasture on den change of weather.
good alfalfa. See Cooper & Millice,
Amarillo.
4316 , Haynes A. Ward left this morning
Room 8, Texas Block.
A gentle horse for good
WANTED:
on his return to his home in Beaucare. Cooper & Millice. Room 8, George C. Stanford and John B. mont, Tex., having spent six weeks
43t6.
Reeves prominent citizens of Hager- her vsiting his brother, W.
Texas Block."
S.
man, were here on business today.
Ward.
J. B. Michenor returned to Lake-woo- d
W. W. EUott, Sam Robbins
and
today after spending convention George
Mrs. M. C. Reeves, of Canyon City,
James came up from Orchard
week in Roswell.
her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Burrow,
Park this morning to spend the day. ! andAmarillo,
of
who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Perry arrived
Mrs. Wm. Jackson returned to her their son and brother, Jim Reeves,
will
morning
from Lakewood and
this
home in Amarillo this morning after left today for their homes.
locate In RoewelL
a weeks' visit with George J. Shields
o
A. L. Knight and J. S. Knight and
and family.
Miss Annie Whtttington returned to
wives, who were here during the
their
Mrs. Bert Robinson returned to her
AmariBo today after a visit here with
convention and remained over to vismorning,
having
this
Amarillo
home
in
Mrs. V. R- - Kenoey.
spent several days with her sister, it many friends, left this morning for
their home in Amarillo.
For Sale.
Mrs. Harry Morrison.
710 S.
Elegant five room house,
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Miss Lilath Fountain returned today
Main. Good barn and wind mill with
splendid hotel proposition, a monA
spendtank, cistern. 100 feet front on Main. to her homo in Amarillo after
ey maker the first day and every day.
Everything in flrstclass condition. Key ing the week: with Mrs. J. B. Mathews Dent pass this
up. See CARLTON
43-t3
and Mrs. Jim Reeres.
at Gas office.
A BELL,
.

too.
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and

Made

Fit and Protect.
At Sensible

Prices

g Pictures

At The Majestic Theatre

"Miss Helen Cooper, accompanied
by the full Mexican band, sang a vocal selection, La Golandrina, which
called forth an enthusiastic encore.
Miss Cooper never sang in more delightful voice. Her notes rang clear
as a silver bell, and the EH Pasoans
present were proud of their charming
vocalist. El Paso Harald. -

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the hair more manageable; to keep it from being
too rough, or from splitting
at the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the

A

For the poultry yard, for fences,
for the garden, for the screen
doors and windows, we have wire
of all variety, kinds, dimensions and
sizes. If there is anything in this
line you want, and we haven't it,
we'll get it, and at the right price,

Miss Ella Murphy and Mamie Gorman returned to Amarillo this morning after spending the week with
Miss Irma Cottingham, who accompanied them home for a return visit
of two or three weeks.

d.

was about $30,000. Located in the Court House Park,
one of the beauty spots of

1

I. B. Wright, of Colorado City, Tex.t
L. M. Smith, of Greenville, Tex., and
H. Colbath, of Lordsburg, N. M., came

Dressing

.A

-

structure,

y

-

and W. H. Herold.

A Hair

The Court House for the
County of Chaves was built
in the nineties, all the materials used in the construction being hauled overland
to Roswell in wagons. The
cost of the building, a handsome

.i
--

Passengers out on the two autos
Torrance today were: W. C.
Barnes, Mr. Gray, T. R..Orear, George

to
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1.
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AND
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7.
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Change
Mondays &
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3.
5.

IVl .
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Publication Notice.
Otto F. Weisenborn, Plaintiff,
vs.
Cause No. 1077.
Chester L. Tallmadge, Edwin
R. Tallmadge, Mary E.
and Jas. K. Chester,
Defendants.
In the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
To Chester L. Tallmadge, Edwin R.
Tallmadge and James K. Chester,
Defendants :
Take notice that there has been
filed in the District Court of Chaves
county a complaint, wherein Otto F.
Weisenborn is plaintiff and C. L. &
E. R. Tallmadge, Mary E. Tannehill
and James K. Chester are defendants,
which cause is now pending in said
court; the object of said action is to
compel the specific performance of a
contract for the conveyance of land,
made January 25, 1905, wherein the
plaintiff purchased all of the land ly
ing west of the Pecos Valley railroad,
containing 300 acres and being a part
of the S of Sec. 26, Twp. 12 South,
Range 25 East, from the defendant
Mary E. Tannehill.
And it is further the object of said
action to cancel any and all claims
which the defendants may have
against said land and to compel its
conveyance to plaintiff; and you, the
said C. L. & E. R. Tallmadge and
Tan-nehi-

ll

This Label Stands for 51 years James K. Chester are nereby notified that unless you enter your apOf Knowing How

Overture.
Love Tragedy.
The Holiday.
Song, "Don't Say Farewell."
Interlude March.
Song, "Down in Peaceful Valley"
One Hundred to One Shot.
Exit March.

Matinee

Saturday

3:30 P. M.

the first day of June, 1907, judgment
will be rendered in the said cause
against you by default. The names
of Plaintiff's attorneys are Scott &
Dunn, whose postoffice and business
address is Roswell, New Mexico.
Given under my hand and official
seal on this, the 10th day of April,
1907.
S. I. ROBERTS,

(SEAL)

Clerk.

By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.

to

(4-1- 1

EXPELLED MARINE CAN
RECOVER PRICE OF TICKET.
Providence, R. I., April 20. Chief
Yeoman Fred J. Buenzle, who was
barred from a dance hall in Newport
because, as he claims, he was wearing the uniform of the I. S. Navy
can recover at law only the price of
his admission ticket, according to a
decision handed down by Wm. H.
Sweetland, the chief presiding officer
of the Rhode Island uSperior court.
Judge Sweetland rules that Buenzle
being excluded because he was wearing a naval uniform, is in no different position legally from one who is
excluded because he is not in evening dress, or for any other reason,
though it may be merely a whim of
the defendant. In other words, the
judge says the proprietor of a place
of amusement is not under obligations to admit any person whom he
may choose to exclude. The case has
attracted wide attention, and the naval officers gave Buenzle financial
support. President Roosevelt sent a
check to help defray the expenses in
the case.

WET?

may be able to
get along without a

"Ybu

"WATERPROOF SUIT

OR SLICKER

But can you

and is in every Coat.

in said cause on or before

JoyceFruit
Company

Slightly disfigured but
still in the ring for

business.
DRUG CO.

afford to?

E
THESE GARMENTS
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
UGHT - COMFORTABLE DURABLE
LOW IN PRICE
SOLO BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS
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T
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tO Cents

is alleged that said Lee B. Harnden
has wholly abandoned said tract, and
has not resided upon and cultivated
same for more than sax months last
past and that said alleged absence
was not due to his employment in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of
the United States in time ot war, as
officer or marine
a private soldier,
during the war with Spain or during
any other war in which the united
States has been engaged, said parties
are hereby notified to appear, res
touchin
pond and offer evidence
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m., on
May 11. 1907, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Roswell, N. M.
The said contestant having, in
proper affidavit, filed March 18, 1907,
set forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of
this notice can not be made, it is
that
hereby ordered and directed
such notice be given by due and pro
per publication.
HOWARD LELAND,
Register.
DAVID L. GEYER,
Receiver.
(Mar. 22 t5)

pearance

TO-NIGH-

DANIEL

